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Memorial Day Address Delivered This Afternoon at
National Cemetery by Dr. A. E. Kepford.
1 find myself happy, indeed, to have
conferred upon me this distinguished
honor by the veterans of the civil war
and the citizens of this splendid
American community.
The history and traditions of your
beautiful city, the story of its de
velopment, the honorable and patriotic
citizens, living and dead, and the in
fluence which it has exerted both up
on the state and nation form a fas
cinating story indeed. And in keep
ing with its ideals of the past, it
has taken its place as one of the great
strategic commercial centers of the
Mississippi valley, and is today the
focal point of the eyes of the civiliz
ed world. The cyclopean engineering
feat accomplished by which the
omnipotent father of waters turns the
shafts and spindles of multitudes of
factories and industries assuredly
makes Keokuk "a city set cn a hill
which cannot be hid." Rich in the
lore of the Indian, pioneered by men
and women of courage, whose dom
inant characteristics were virtue and
faith, it is little wonder that this city
has contributed so generously to the
evolution of the great American re
public. In art, literature, industry and
state craft, you have, a proud inherit
ance, and the patriotic ideals of the
founders of this community are re
flected today in the loyalty, devotion
and honor in commemoration of this
occasion.
'
•»

floe of war. Mr. Lincoln had said "A
house divided against itself cannot
stand." The most humble citizen un
derstood this. The logic was cleancuts #ad sample, the question was
plain; the Union must be preserved.
)v
Scene Re-enacted.

DUNCAN-SCHELL FURNITURE COMPANY
The making of Fine Furniture is a high art. We
who know furniture know the value of artistic teste in
designing, skill and care in every detail, in making and
finishing. We add much to the intrinsic value ot our
patterns in this way. We who live in the environment
of correct furnishing schemes, profit by an invaluable
exchange of ideas and cultivation of taste which we on
ly too gladly will place at your service. Questions as
to period styles, complementary wall treatments, ar
rangement of wall and window spaces in dining-rooms
to accomodate sideboards, buffets and chairs of a style
desired; samples'bf interior finishes for dens, libraries,
music rooms, and such matters, in which expert con^
sultation will be acceptable to our patrons are full of
interest to us and will be handled by competent cores
pondents courteously and without charge.
You get the benefit of expert service in design and
harmony and furniture of such sterling value as will
assure .life-long service and a place among family heir
looms, on our profit-saving plan at lower prices than
ordinary furniture "that looks something like it."
,7;^ Every piece is guaranteed to be the best in style,
material, workmanship and finish, in its class. Our
goods run from good medium, which will cost you less
than
cheap" furniture elsewhere, up to the finest
known to the art. We do not add a large profit to the
higher grades, as is customary, and commend them to
you especially.
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a hundred thousand men; and you
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And today, looking over the past, out
of the mists and shadows I see rising
before me shadowy figures of men
DR. A E. KEPFORD
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